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Author Bio
Been storytelling ever since I was a kid, mostly to
cheer myself up. Multiple family separations & apart
from siblings I wrote sweet notes & heart-felt cards
for everyone in an effort to bring us together. It was
my duty to make people feel wanted and connected.
During that tumultuous time in my life, I was also
heavily bullied throughout childhood & High School.
Spent most of my life looking for a safe place. Heck,
we all experience bullies today as adults. Earning a
black belt in martial arts while teaching kids going
through a similar path helped me to instil the art of
“rocking your best self & rolling with the punches.”
In this crazy life, it is my mantra to this day.
My books also drive home these values.
I write now to inspire my daughter who inspires me to
continue reaching others who struggle with the same
things as I did, searching for purpose.
I write from the heart and give a big hug.
My books are all things learned & felt growing up.
My inspirational authors are
Seuss & Munsch and
like MotherGoose, my books rhyme a bunch.
A regular guy
My name’s Steve
I never lie
No tricks up a sleeve
I look to the sky
& pray this eve
World pain would die
& more would achieve.

Stephen Bushnik

The Colour In You
A feel-good book about
The power of positive spirit.
Monday thru Sunday weekly
Virtue about being your
Best self.
Universal
Picture Book.

Hardcover Book
20 Pages
5.75” X 5.75”
Retail Price
$19.99
ALL Ages
Author: Stephen Bushnik
Category: Self-Care / All Ages
Print ISBN: 978-1-7752876-5-0
Publisher: MushyBushyBooks

*Available at:
@Itunes
Bloom & Co.
www.mushybushybooks.com

TO ME

A Self-love-reminder
For all ages
Any look, colour & shape,
You’re SUPER already
No need for a cape!

Hardcover Book
20 Pages
(Matte)
5.75” X 5.75”
Retail Price
$19.99
ALL Ages
Author: Stephen Bushnik
Category: Self-Care / All Ages
Print ISBN: 978-1-7752876-7-4
Publisher: MushyBushyBooks

*Available February 15th!
@Itunes
www.mushybushybooks.com
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Troll & Fairy
A Troll looks for an easy
target until a
great Fairy arrives to
teach the him a lesson.
Sisters must find the strength
in each other to conquer
their fears through a fantasy
world.
A bedtime scary, but not very
J
Hardcover Book
30 Pages
(Matte)
8.5” X 8.5”
Retail Price
$24.99
Ages 8 & UP
Author: Stephen Bushnik
Category: Children’s Books
Print ISBN: 978-1-7752876-3-6
Publisher: MushyBushyBooks

*Available at:
@Itunes
www.mushybushybooks.com

Down in the Dumpy
Everyday is a challenge
for children in school.
Down in the Dumpy
is a boys’ struggle to
wake up, make it through
the day and get home
safe & sound.

Softcover Book
30 Pages
(Gloss)
5.75” X 5.75”
Retail Price
$12.99
Ages 6 & UP

Author: Stephen Bushnik
Category: Children’s Books
Print ISBN: 978-1-7752876-4-3
Publisher: MushyBushyBooks

*Available at:
@Itunes
www.mushybushybooks.com

Old Molly Poots
Old Pootsie
Pronounced like Tootsie.

A story of unconventional
friendship sees a brave
girl “Tootsie”
defend & protect
a new friend.

Hardcover Book
30 Pages
(Matte)
8.5” X 8.5”
Retail Price
$24.99
Age 5 & UP
Author: Stephen Bushnik
Category: Children’s Books
Print ISBN: 978-1-7752876-6-7
Publisher: MushyBushyBooks

*Available at:
@Itunes
www.mushybushybooks.com

TESTIMONIALS

“I love your books – they are wonderful!
We have a Reach Out & Read Initiative in our clinic for young
teen moms and their babies. We give a child a book at each visit
to help support and encourage reading at home- I am going to
donate the books to that program and your books are going to
make a difference in a young family’s life! Thank you Stephen.”

Katherine Hick MD, FRCPC
Hospital for Sick Children

"Children will love the gross and disgusting aspects of this troll
versus fairy story.”
“The author has a gift for rhyme, Down In the Dumpy
is a promising concept.”
“Stories about witches (or suspected witches) were my favourite
type of story in early elementary school. I am sure I would have
enjoyed reading Old Molly Poots.”

Early Readers Comments
Canscaip Contest 2018

Book Excerpts
Down In The Dumpy
Remember
are feel
selfish,
as we
Sometimespeople
you just
Down
in all
theare.
Dumpy.
They care nothing about your interests or
Noisy alarm bell, head goes thumpy.
profit. They seek service for themselves.
Morningthis
breakfast,
your oatmeal’s
lumpy.
Ignoring
fact is a common
and
Same mistake
ol’ outfit,
baggy
& frumpy.Ads say in
costly
made
in advertising.
So many
things
are making
jumpy
effect,
"Buy
my brand.
Give meyou
the business
you
give
to others.begin
Let me
have the money."
Your
shoulders
slouching
down in the dumpy.
That
is
not
a
popular
appeal.
Then walking along you trip on a stumpy,

Falling in something brown and clumpy.

The best ads ask no one to buy. That is
Quickly becoming angry & grumpy,
useless. Often they do not quote a price. They
This
day
was BOUND
to product.
be bumpy!
do
notentire
say that
dealers
handle the
Justads
think
home,
you’llonbeservice.
over the
humpy…
The
areofbased
entirely
They
offer wanted information. They site
advantages to users. Perhaps they offer a
sample, or to buy the first package, so the
customer may prove the claims without any
cost or risks. Some of these ads seem
altruistic. But they are based on
human nature. Smart marketers know how
people are led to buy. This again
is salesmanship. The good salesman does
not cry a name. He doesn't say, "Buy my
article." He presents the customers side of
his service until the natural result is to buy.
A brush maker has some 2,000 canvassers
who sells brushes from house to house. He is
enormously successful in a line which
would seem very difficult. And it would be for
his men if they asked the housewives to buy.
But they don't. They go to the door and say,
"I was sent here to give you a brush. I have
samples here and I want you to take your
choice." The housewife is all smiles and
attention. In picking out one brush she sees
several she wants. She is also anxious to
reciprocate the gift. So the salesman gets an
order.

Book Excerpts
The Colour In You
Remember
peopleeverything
are selfish, you
as we
all are.
On Monday,
touch
will turn blue!
They
care
nothing
about
your
interests
or
By simply, bringing out the best in you.
profit.
They
seek
servicethe
forslightest
themselves.
I bet,
you
haven’t
clue
Ignoring this fact is a common and
How much power lies within you.
costly mistake made in advertising. Ads say in
effect, "Buy my brand. Give me the business
touch will turn green
youOn
giveWednesday,
to others. Leteverything
me have theyou
money."
smile is
becoming routine!
ThatYour
is notBIG
a popular
appeal.

You’re quickly becoming a grinning machine
TheYou
bestinfectious,
ads ask no smiling
one to buy.
That is
jellybean!

useless. Often they do not quote a price. They
do not say that dealers handle the product.
It’s Saturday, Yay! All you touch turns purple.
The ads are based entirely on service. They
took allinformation.
week to come
offerItwanted
They full
site circle.
Spirit blooming
like a beautiful
flower…
advantages
to users. Perhaps
they offer
a
Wayor
totodisplay,
your wonderful
power!
sample,
buy the all
firstofpackage,
so the
customer may prove the claims without any
costAllow
or risks.
Someto
of show
these ads seem
a smile
altruistic.
they are
based
on
EveryBut
feeling,
every
shining,
shimmer & glow
human nature. Smart marketers know how
Through the tid-bits & the ebbs & flow
people are led to buy. This again
Of everyday The
& tomorrow…
is salesmanship.
good salesman does
not cry a name. He doesn't say, "Buy my
article." He presents the customers side of
his service until the natural result is to buy.
A brush maker has some 2,000 canvassers
who sells brushes from house to house. He is
enormously successful in a line which
would seem very difficult. And it would be for
his men if they asked the housewives to buy.
But they don't. They go to the door and say,
"I was sent here to give you a brush. I have
samples here and I want you to take your
choice." The housewife is all smiles and
attention. In picking out one brush she sees
several she wants. She is also anxious to
reciprocate the gift. So the salesman gets an
order.

Book Excerpts
To Me
Remember
people
I love my
hair
areI selfish,
as
we
love my clothes
all Iare.
They
love
mycare
belly
nothing about your
I love my toes
interests or profit.
I love
hips
They
seekmy
service
love my feet
for Ithemselves.
I lovethis
thatfact
I am kind & sweet
Ignoring
is aI common
and
love my hands & love my cheeks
costly
mistake
I love
my shape & love my physique
made
in
I love my fingers & love my ears
advertising. Ads
I won’t let anyone bring me to tears
say in effect, "Buy
love my
smile
myIbrand.
Give
me & my boney knee
love I don’t
theIbusiness
you need the world to agree
give
to others. Let
Love,
meMe
have the
money." That is
not
a popular appeal.
The best ads ask
no one to buy.
That is useless.
Often they do
not quote a price.
They do not say
that dealers handle
the product.
The ads are based
entirely on
service. They offer
wanted
information. They
site advantages to
users. Perhaps
they offer a
sample, or to
buy the first
package, so the

Book Excerpts
Troll & Fairy
Remember
people
are selfish,
Wa-ha-ha!
Galla-Ga
Galla-Galla!
as Troll
we all want
are. They
care
nothing
to pick on any little fella.
about
your
interests
or profit.
Troll have another
thought…
They seek service
Make kid smell armpit, wipe troll snot!
for themselves. Ignoring this fact
is a common and costly mistake
Ok,inTHAT’s
it! Ads say in
made
advertising.
Shoulders
giants
I FIRMLY
grip!
effect,
"Buy myof
brand.
Give
me
theI’m
business
you
give
to
others.
the Great Fairy, Protector of Youth
LetTroll
me have
the money."
is
is about
to loseThat
a tooth!
notBelittling
a popular others
appeal. is an absolute sin

It’s time you learned some discipline.

The best ads ask no one to buy.
That is useless. Often they do
not quote a price. They do not
say that dealers handle the
product. The ads are based
entirely on service. They offer
wanted information. They site
advantages to users. Perhaps
they offer a sample, or to
buy the first package, so the
customer may prove the claims
without any cost or risks. Some
of these ads seem altruistic. But
they are based on
human nature. Smart marketers
know how people are led to
buy. This again is salesmanship.
The good salesman does not cry
Sis, remember if you’re scared & stuck like glue
a name. He doesn't say, "Buy
can always
helpthe
each other get through.
myWe
article."
He presents
Friendsside
to the
rescue!
customers
of his
service
until the natural result is to buy.
A brush maker has some 2,000
canvassers who sells brushes
from house to house. He is
enormously successful in a line
which would seem very difficult.

Book Excerpts
Old Molly Poots
Remember
selfish,
as Old Molly Poots.
There oncepeople
lived are
a lady
named
we
are. all
They
carewith
nothing
about
Shealllived
alone
a cat,
named Soots.
your interests or profit. They seek
Rumor has it, the woman’s a witch!
service for themselves. Ignoring this
A troublesome
some bad kid’s pitch.
fact
is a common rumor
and
So through
winter
kids pick up snow
costly
mistakethe
made
in advertising.
Pelting
at my
herbrand.
window.
Ads
say snowballs
in effect, "Buy
Give me the business you give to
others.
meahave
Never Let
judge
bookthebymoney."
its’ cover said my mother
That
is
not
a
popular
appeal.
We should all respect and be kind to each other!

We all get to share the same space

The best ads ask no one to buy.
And is
must
carryOften
ourselves
That
useless.
they dowith more grace.
not quote a price. They do not say
Well,
we don’t
seethe
this
everyday!
that
dealers
handle
product.
The
ads
are spirit
based waving
entirely on
Good
little
our way.
service.
offer
She’s asThey
sweet
aswanted
you Sootsie!
information.
They
site
advantages
Such a courageous and
brave, little “Tootsie.”
to users. Perhaps they offer a
sample, or to buy the first package,
You’re
no witchmay
with
a black
so
the customer
prove
the cat!
You’rewithout
not blind
claims
any and
cost aorpack
risks.rat!
You’reofsincere
with
a big
heart!
Some
these ads
seem
altruistic.
But
are and
based
on
Butthey
teased
picked
apart!
human nature. Smart marketers
know how people are led to
buy. This again is salesmanship.
The good salesman does not cry a
name. He doesn't say, "Buy my
article." He presents the customers
side of his service until the
natural result is to buy.
A brush maker has some 2,000
canvassers who sells brushes
from house to house. He is
enormously successful in a line
which would seem very difficult.
And it would be for his men if they
asked the housewives to buy. But
they don't. They go to the door and
say, "I was sent here to give you a

MARKETING USE
PHOTOS

Requests for High-Res photos are available upon request.
Thank you,
Stephen

Target
Audiences
WHO SHOULD READ
Troll & Fairy
Down in the Dumpy

• Children
• Ages 6 & Up
• All races & backgrounds
• Bullied Children
• Children facing Anxiety & Fear
• Anyone who needs cheering up

WHO SHOULD READ
To Me
The Colour In You
Old Molly Poots

• Children & Adults
• ALL Ages

BOOK BENEFITS
• Self-Help & Self-care
• Anti-Bullying
• Inspirational
• Anxiety & Fear & Bad Dreams
• Uplifting
• Mental Health

STORY IDEAS FOR
MREPORTERS:
.1. Ad Ideas:
When a child has a bad day at school. Trouble waking up &
bad dreams. Bullied at school. My books lift their spirits.

2. Child Anxiety/Fear:
When your child is quiet & noticeably upset, my books are a
small step to gain their trust & help them get through.
3. Connecting with children:
Better connect with your child by understanding what they go
through. These books will help you both get through together,
while getting them inspired.
4. My Website MUSHYBUSHYBOOKS:
My books all have Mushy endings and my friends call me
Bushy because of my last name Bushnik.
5. Try and buy:
Mushybushybooks.com offers TEASER readings by the
author. Can be heard prior to purchasing books.
6. Distribution/Access:
Nationally. Locally. Board of Education. Bookstores. Monthly
Book Subscriptions. Boutique Shops.
7. Guarantee success:
Being a Voice Actor, I update my website regularly with fun
characters & free readings to lift spirits, as well as book
readings.
8. Customer retention:
In addition to my first 4 book releases available now, my
Newest kids self-help book “To Me” is available February!
2-3 more titles in 2019! My books all have underlying lessons
of self-love, friendship & unity, anti-bullying,
friendship & inspiration.

Connect
with
Stephen
C.
Hopkins

Email: Sales@mushybushybooks.com
Phone: 416-708-9044
Website: www.Mushybushybooks.com
FB: www.Facebook.com/Mushybushybooks
Twitter: @Mushybushybooks
Instagram: @Mushybushybooks

